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Digging Deep with Cynthia Brian   ...read on page D13

F
or most of us, the garage is where we store our car, old furniture and

last year’s holiday decorations.  But a growing number of Lamorin-
dans have found a much more pleasurable use for their garages: pro-

ducing adult libations. There’s even a word for this fun activity: “garagista.” 

          

Vehicles belonging to longtime Lafayette resident Bill Rose haven’t seen
the inside of his garage for many years. That space is taken up by his wine-
making equipment. Several miles away, Lafayette residents Troy Feddersen
and Milt Bruzzone use their garages to house everything they need for brew-
ing beer. And in both cases, friends and neighbors reap the benefits. 

          

Rose became interested in wine while living in France following his col-
lege graduation. Once he moved to Lafayette, he learned that his dentist was
a home winemaker and looking for a helper.  Rose quickly volunteered to
become a “cellar rat” and learned about making wine. “It was pretty rudi-
mentary. We used a six foot diameter redwood hot tub,” Rose said. “When
it leaked, we used dental wax to stop the leaks. We actually made some pretty
decent wine.” After several years, Rose and his wife, Beverly, decided they
wanted to start making wine on their own.  But they also realized they had
much more to learn.  They took classes in chemistry and winemaking tech-
niques; they learned about grapes, where to get them and how to grow them.
And then the fun began.

          

Rose, a retired sales executive, makes both white and red wines and de-
scribes himself as a “laissez-faire” winemaker.  “I try not to get in the way of
the normal process.” He’s made some excellent wines and admits to having
some that weren’t very good. “When wine isn’t good, it’s part of the mystery
of winemaking. As someone once advised me, calm down and let the wine
do its thing. Have a glass and relax,” Rose stated.

          

He makes 75 to 100 cases of wine a year and does this for his own per-
sonal pleasure.  “It’s a great hobby,” Rose proclaimed.  “When I was younger,
I had a Walter Mitty-type dream of being the next Robert Mondavi. I even
looked to see if I could find five acres in Sonoma for a small vineyard.  And
then I studied the economics of it and realized that it just didn’t make sense
for me.  So I decided not to ruin my hobby by putting dollar signs in front of
it.      ... continued on page D4No room for a car in Bill Rose's Lafayette garage, filled with winemaking supplies.

Photo Diane Claytor

The Art of Wine and Beer Making Ö In the Garage
By Diane Claytor
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Lamorinda Home Sales recorded

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax in-
formation shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained
from public county records and is provided to us by California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

City
LAFAYETTE 
MORAGA 
ORINDA

Last reported:
12
7
9

LOWEST  AMOUNT:
$529,000
$290,000
$385,000

HIGHEST   AMOUNT:
$2,587,000
$1,264,000
$1,850,000

LAFAYETTE
3232 Elvia Street, $830,000, 3 Bdrms, 2270 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 9-5-14
3838 Happy Valley Road, $2,587,000, 4 Bdrms, 3065 SqFt, 1998 YrBlt, 9-10-14; 

Previous Sale: $250,000, 11-14-96
3316 Las Huertas Road, $1,749,000, 4 Bdrms, 3566 SqFt, 1977 YrBlt, 9-9-14; 

Previous Sale: $1,052,000, 12-04-02
3166 Linda Vista Lane, $801,000, 3 Bdrms, 2474 SqFt, 1978 YrBlt, 9-5-14; 

Previous Sale: $65,500, 04-15-03
3963 Los Arabis Drive, $1,650,000, 3 Bdrms, 2185 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 8-29-14; 

Previous Sale: $83,000, 09-11-72
771 Los Palos Drive, $2,250,000, 4 Bdrms, 3146 SqFt, 2013 YrBlt, 9-8-14
3482 Moraga Boulevard, $889,000, 2 Bdrms, 1258 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 8-29-14; 

Previous Sale: $335,000, 10-09-98
529 Morecroft Road, $1,415,000, 5 Bdrms, 3769 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 8-29-14
3 Oliveira Lane, $2,200,000, 5 Bdrms, 3130 SqFt, 1978 YrBlt, 8-29-14
3354 Reliez Highland Road, $529,000, 3 Bdrms, 2607 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 9-15-
14; Previous Sale: $990,000, 07-13-07
3330 Ridge Road, $675,000, 3 Bdrms, 1188 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 9-12-14; 

Previous Sale: $275,000, 11-09-99
3040 Rohrer Drive, $1,150,000, 4 Bdrms, 1728 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 9-11-14; 

Previous Sale: $827,500, 04-03-12
MORAGA
103 Ascot Court #A, $290,000, 2 Bdrms, 1106 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 8-29-14
18 Fieldbrook Place, $850,000, 4 Bdrms, 2262 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 8-29-14; 

Previous Sale: $670,000, 06-13-14
1125 Larch Avenue, $1,255,000, 4 Bdrms, 2367 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 9-11-14; 

Previous Sale: $435,000, 09-15-99
1295 Larch Avenue, $1,075,000, 4 Bdrms, 2438 SqFt, 1966 YrBlt, 8-29-14

... continued on page D8
©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. CalBRE License # 01908304 

ORINDA ~ END OF COURT LOCATION 
New construction, spectacular 3.5 acre lot, 5 bedrooms, 5.5 baths,   

4,139 sq. ft. of living space, ideal location.  $2,595,000 

ORINDA ~ PREIUM 1 ACRE LOT 
New construction, 4 bedrooms, bonus room, 4 baths, 3,842 sq. ft. of 

living space, options: den and 5th bedroom. $2,285,900 

G���� ��� K����� B���	���� 

925.254.1212 

TheBeaubelleGroup.com 
CABRE# 00678426, 01165322 

ORINDA ~ MT. DIABLO VIEWS 
New construction, stunning 2.3 acre lot, 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths,   

4,139 sq. ft. of living space and a court location. $2,695,000 

HOME SALES
presented by

LAMORINDA



Kurt Piper Christine Gallegos Leslie Piper Amy Price Scott Sans

925.818.8000 415.606.2047 415.990.4929 925.997.6808 925.216.7583

Realtors Recommended for a Reason
KurtPiperGroup.com

PENDING

3023 Rohrer Dr.

SOLD

750 Los Palos Dr.

PENDING

624 Augusta Dr.

SOLD

1082 Juanita Dr.

SOLD

326 Lowell Lane East
SOLD

467 Florence Dr.

SOLD

52 Miner Rd.

SOLDSOLD

46 Ardilla Rd.3742 Sundale Rd.

SOLD

63 Bates Blvd. 7808 Stoneleaf Rd.

SOLD

15 Blackberry Ct.

SOLD

529 Morecroft Dr.

SOLDSOLD

592 Michael Lane3838 Happy Valley Rd.

SOLD

39 Greentree Ct.*

SOLD

3911 Leroy Way*

Our Lamorinda and Walnut Creek Sales

SOLD

1011 Winton Dr.*

SOLD

523 Miner Rd.*

SOLDSOLD

3606 Mosswood Dr.*3539 Wilkinson Lane*

SOLD

3230 Burton Ct.*

SOLD

2905 Hillsdale Dr.*

SOLD

616 Lancaster Dr.*

SOLD

100 Underhill Rd.*

SOLD

614 Lancaster Dr.*

SOLD

990 Stow Lane*

SOLD

2400 Pine Knoll Dr.*

SOLD

3380 Reliez Highland Rd.

959 4th St.

SOLD

SOLD

1106 Upper Happy Valley*

SOLD

52 Lancaster Ct.*

3390 Orchard Valley Lane

SOLD

SOLD

3374 Moraga Blvd.*

7239 Valley Trails* 304 Castle Glen Rd.*

SOLD SOLD SOLD

* Represented the Buyer
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My Super Bowl is when I give my friends a bottle and they tell me it’s one of the best
wines they’ve ever had,” he noted.

          

Rose is a member of the Contra Costa Wine Group, a 35-year-old organization
of “home winemakers dedicated to making and drinking good wine.” The group con-
ducts a very professional and popular wine competition every year – last year there
were 110 entries – and judges include sommeliers, winery owners, wine retailers
and restaurateurs.  Rose has won four blue ribbons over the last eight years, an ac-
complishment of which he’s very proud. 

          

Although Lafayette’s Feddersen grew up in Napa, worked in wineries, took
winemaking classes and enjoys a good glass of wine, he finds it much more satisfying
to make beer. “It’s amazing how many people around here make their own beer,”

Feddersen said.  “I’ve learned that several neighbors and even one of the Lafayette
City Council members are home brewers.” Bruzzone had long been interested in
learning how to make beer.  When he met Feddersen at a Lafayette Rotary gathering
and tasted Feddersen’s home brew, Bruzzone knew he had found his teacher. The
two have been brewing together for just over a year.  Bruzzone says Feddersen, who
has been making beer since his college days, is an excellent teacher. 

          

Unlike wine, which, depending on the grape and style, can take anywhere from
six months to three years before you have a drinkable product, it can take as little as
three weeks from start to finish to get an excellent bottle of beer, Feddersen ex-
plained. ... continued on page D6

The Art of Wine and Beer Making Ö In the Garage
... continued from page D1

Bill Rose (left) and his wine making helper getting ready to bottle his homemade
wine. Photo Diane Claytor

Rose, and his wife, Beverly, getting ready to crush grapes.               Photo provided



Walnut Creek ~ 3 bedroom, 2 bath includes in law 
quarters. Level third acre orchard! Fruit trees & well 
to water. Acalanes School District!  
         $689,000 

Alamo ~  REDUCED: Great opportunity to live at 
Round Hill North. Custom built 5bdrm, 6bath + 
office. Tranquil views of the hills & beyond. Large 
gourmet kitchen all open to family rm. Hardwood 
floors. All bedrooms have their own bathroom 
suite.                                               $1,798,000 

Jay Weymouth         925.915.1100 
 Jayweymouth@yahoo.com 

Paddy Kehoe  925.878.5869 
Paddyrealtor@gmail.com 

CAL BRE# 01491373 

Lafayette ~ Coming Soon! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1,997 sq. ft., great home on quite Street. New 
floors, new paint, open floor plan and updated 
kitchen and bathroom. Call for details.    
 

Paddy Kehoe  925.878.5869 
Paddyrealtor@gmail.com 

Lafayette ~ Sold $100,000 over asking with mul-
tiple offers. I have more buyers looking for a 
similar home. Please call if you are interested in 
selling your home.  

Alamo ~ 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, with complete in-law 
on lush, manicured grounds. Private, pleasing, 
Alamo Schools. See this elegant and tasteful es-
tate—It will be worth it! 

Michael Hatfield  925.984.1339 
          Michael@alamoluxuryhomes.com Gretchen Bryce                    925.683.2477 

                   gretchenbryce@msn.com 

Lafayette ~ Location, location, location. Super 
convenient location on beautiful tree lined 
Street. This 3 bed, 1 bath home with guest cot-
tage has charm galore. Great use of space with 
updated kitchen and living room.         $895,000 

Paddy Kehoe  925.878.5869 
Paddyrealtor@gmail.com 
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“It’s also easier to get beer to taste right, and there’s a wider range of what’s acceptable,” he
noted. “Beers have their own definite styles and you can tweak them so you can get exactly
what you like.” People have been known to add ginger or chocolate to their home-brewed
beers.  “Milt likes honey beer so we’ve added honey to every batch we’ve made,” Feddersen
said.

          

Both Rose and Feddersen say that temperature control is probably one of the most sig-
nificant factors in making excellent alcoholic beverages at home.  And both admit to being
somewhat creative with managing this. Red wine is typically made in the fall “when the
evenings can get quite cool,” Rose said. So he wraps electric blankets around the vats of wine
and regulates the temperature by turning the blanket temperature up or down. With white
wine, he runs cold water through stainless steel coils, which he places directly into the wine.
Feddersen’s temperature control process is very similar; if it’s too warm, he puts a towel with
ice over the carboy (the container in which the beer ferments) and if it’s too cool, he’ll wrap
the carboy in an electric blanket. “There are heating and cooling solutions you can buy,” Fed-
dersen said, “but my methods seem to work just fine.”

          

Making wine and beer at home is done for the pure enjoyment of both the activity and
the results. Feddersen and Rose say that while their hobbies may be somewhat cost-effective,
by the time you consider all the equipment and supplies needed, they’re not really saving
money.  “Home brewers are typically making a quality beer,” Feddersen noted, “so the price
is basically equivalent to what you’d pay in a store.”

          

Bruzzone, Feddersen and Rose all have a real passion for their beer-brewing and wine-
making hobbies and love being able to share the resulting bottles with their friends. No
doubt, these friends happily accept.

The Art of Wine and Beer Making Ö In the Garage
... continued from page D4

Tom Stack
Mobile: (925) 878-9964
tom.stack@camoves.com
www.TomStack.com
BRE#01501769

653 Sky Ranch Ct.
Lafayette

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT

LLC.  BRE License # 01908304

653 Sky Ranch Ct. is located in a
private, gated community of 29 homes.
With updates throughout,
STUNNING views of Mt. Diablo,
spacious living areas, a 3 car garage, an
office and a bonus room.
4BR/2.5BA, 2,914 sq. ft.     

Offered at 
$1,399,000

Open 
Sat. &

 Sun. O
ct. 11t

h & 12
th,1-4

 PM

Troy Feddersen (left) and Milt Bruzzone purchasing the supplies they need for brewing
their next batch of beer. Photo provided



AMYROSESMITH
Amy Rose Smith
Village Associates 
93 Moraga Way 
Suite 103 
Orinda, CA 94563 

Phone: 925.212.3897
Email: amy@amyrosesmith.com
Web: www.amyrosesmith.com
Web: www.iloveorinda.com
BRE: #01855959 

A FABULOUS HOUSE FOR THIS NEW PRICE: $2,495,000

81 MOSSBRIDGE LN
new price

$2,495,000

THERE IS NOTHING LESS ABOUT THIS 
HOUSE EXCEPT THE PRICE

Approx 4700 Sq. Ft.
6+ Bedrooms, 5.5 Baths, .5 acre

Approved for Pool 
www.81Mossbridge.com

Open Sunday 2:00pm - 4:00pm

believe in the art of  living well.

PATTI CAMRAS
REALTOR®

CalBRE# 01156248

925-899-9282
patti.camras@camoves.com

5 Moraga Way, Orinda

www.patticamras.com

Whether helping first-time home buyers & move-up
buyers or downsizing empty nesters & seniors, I want
my clients to live well  at every stage of their lives. I’ll
do whatever it takes to help
them enjoy a seamless transition
from one of life’s passages to the
next.  This is my promise.

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.  CalBRE License # 01908304
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Lamorinda Home Sales recorded  
...continued from Page D2

MORAGA ... continued
112 Merion Terrace, $1,150,000, 3 Bdrms, 3424 SqFt, 1988 YrBlt, 9-12-14; 

Previous Sale: $885,000, 09-12-01
53 Rick Court, $1,264,000, 4 Bdrms, 2369 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 9-12-14; 

Previous Sale: $872,000, 06-30-03
288 Sandringham Drive #N, $1,134,000, 3 Bdrms, 2071 SqFt, 1988 YrBlt, 9-
11-14; Previous Sale: $323,500, 10-15-87
817 Villa Lane #4, $336,000, 2 Bdrms, 882 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 9-12-14; 

Previous Sale: $276,000, 09-27-02
ORINDA
155 Amber Valley Drive, $1,330,000, 3 Bdrms, 2506 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 9-9-
14; Previous Sale: $985,000, 05-20-09
9 Broadview Terrace, $1,850,000, 4 Bdrms, 2382 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 9-12-14; 
Previous Sale: $1,120,000, 01-29-08
43 Citron Knoll, $385,000, 9-8-14
54 Citron Knoll, $1,431,500, 9-16-14
623 Cross Ridge Terrace, $1,175,000, 4 Bdrms, 2866 SqFt, 1979 YrBlt, 8-29-14
39 Hacienda Circle, $845,000, 2 Bdrms, 1769 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 9-12-14
616 Miner Road, $1,210,000, 2 Bdrms, 2115 SqFt, 1964 YrBlt, 9-9-14; 

Previous Sale: $648,000, 12-27-10
75 Muth Drive, $915,000, 4 Bdrms, 2087 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 8-29-14
68 Persimmon Walk, $1,262,000, 9-9-14

925.998.9501
vvarni@pacunion.com

www.RattoandRatto.com
License #: 00900621 | 01361537

Paul & Virginia Ratto

Knowledgeable - Professional - Reliable - Local
Committed to exceeding your expectations!

Quinn Berg
Broker Associate
Direct: 925.765.2996
quinn.berg@camoves.com
www.quinnberg.com
CalBRE #01872891

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a
registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office
is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.  CalBRE License # 01908304

$1,600,000 - Exclusive Moraga Horse Property, 
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 3,000+ sq ft, 
upgraded throughout, 5+ acres, 
large in-ground pool with cabana, 
4 stall horse barn with 50+ sq ft round pen 
and 3 pastures. Must see! 

www.160ValleyHill.com
Richard Hoag

Premier Realty Associates
925-876-1460

rich@richardhoag.com

Lamorinda Weekly 
is an independent publication, produced by and for the

residents of Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda, CA

Lamorinda Weekly, P.O. Box 6133, 
Moraga, CA 94570-6133 

Phone: 925-377-0977    |    Fax: 1-800-690-8136 
email: info@lamorindaweekly.com

It’s all Online:  www.lamorindaweekly.com

Reach 60,000+ in Lamorinda
Advertise in Lamorinda Weekly 

Call 925-377-0977 today
We print and deliver 26,000 copies every other week.

Open Sun. Oct. 12, 1-4PM



GUY BLUME
“THE REALTOR® GUY!”

REALTOR®

510.846.4687
guyblume@gmail.com

GuyBlume.com
CalBRE#01766434

Luxurious Hillside Retreat

 I am proud to present this palatial home and expansive horse property with 
quick access to downtown Moraga, Orinda and Lafayette. You will love the 
private setting in the Moraga hills. The home has towering ceilings, smooth 

�������	����
	�����������������������
����
�������	��������������	
���
out for peaceful sanctuary. Three large suite-sized bedrooms are situated 
upstairs with the huge master suite with valley views. The middle level has 
�����������
�
����	
�
��������������
����	��
�����������������������������

includes a work out area, media room, bonus game room, tons of storage, 
and access to the three-car garage. Outside, one may enjoy the solar and 
gas heated pool with waterfalls and spa while entertaining on the spacious 
rear patio against a wooded hillside backdrop. In the front there is room for 
a corral next to the cabernet and chardonnay vineyard. Nearly every room 
enjoys views of this home’s tranquil natural setting. This property—with its 

�����
�����������������������������������	������������������������������!
offers an amazing opportunity for your dream lifestyle.

260 VALLEY HILL DRIVE  |  MORAGA, CA. 94556

5-Star
Premier
Agent
�����

Overview: 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, 5,200+ sq. feet, and 3-car garage on 5+ acre lot (per owner)

OFFERED AT $1,899,000

www.260ValleyHill.com

  TeamRothenberg.com  |  info@TeamRothenberg.com

Ron Rothenberg, MBA Marketing & Finance

Susan Rothenberg
925.286.5530

License #: 01309986 | 00857547

Just Listed!  Rare, New Construction in Lafayette!
Newly on-market — rare, new, single-level construction in Lafayette within an 
enclave of homes at the edge of the Reliez Valley -- centrally located with superb 
commute access, as well as within walking distance to Springhill Elementary and 
Acalanes High School.  
The first home is an expansive 3500± sq. ft., single-level floor plan with 4 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths, plus an o�ce.  Designed from the ground up for the contemporary living 
needs of today’s families and those who entertain.  It features dramatic, spacious 
central living areas with seamless integration of the kitchen and family room.  A 
large, level backyard complements the home, framed by beautiful oaks and rolling 
hills.  Extraordinarily e�cient use of space allows for a sumptuous master suite, and 
well-proportioned secondary bedrooms. 
Built by Lafayette’s TT Construction and Engineering, the home exhibits an 
exceptional level of craftsmanship that is rarely seen in today’s marketplace.

O�ered at $1,998,000
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Dining Room Feng Shui
By Michele Duffy

For many of us autumn signals the time of year
when we gather together, enjoy the fruits of our

labor, and spend time sharing longer meals and cele-
brations. 

          
As holidays approach, it’s time to dust off the din-

ing room table, or dare I say, clear the clutter away from
the place that can all too often become the dumping
ground for the family, more so than any other area of
the home. Proper feng shui in general includes fantastic
design and good old common sense, but there are some
specific ways to incorporate dining room feng shui into
your seasonal adaptations and holiday preparations.

          
For generations we have connected with the har-

vest and the natural world, so bringing the crisp fall en-
ergy into our homes lifts our mood, and can grace our
dining room tables with celebratory energy.  The first
tenant of good dining room feng shui is to remember
the intimacy that dining rooms suggest. I may be chan-
neling my inner Jamie Oliver but I am determined to
encourage strongly that people actually use their dining
rooms more than twice a year!  Try to avoid sitting with
your family in front of a TV while you take a meal and
encourage the family to sit together each night so that
everyone eats consciously, get face time with all family

members, and most importantly reconnects with one
another.  No matter how intense our lives are when we
come together in the evening we are practicing good
feng shui.    

          
Dining rooms are reserved for our most intimate

gatherings with family and friends, and you can reflect
the importance of that feng shui principle by including
different levels of lighting to create an inviting atmos-

phere and festive ambiance.  Different levels of lighting
can include low lights, like candles on the table or side-
boards, and a dimmer for the ceiling lighting over the
dining room table. Dimmers are very inexpensive to in-
stall and allow so much flexibility for various dining ex-
periences, whether for everyday family dining or a
romantic dinner for two.  

                                                      
... continued on page D12

Autumn Mums, which symbolize health and gratitude,
adorn this Lafayette home entranceway. 

Photos Michele Duffy

Fall dining room flora decorations at this Moraga Country Club home.



Reach 60,000+ in Lamorinda 
Advertise in Lamorinda Weekly 

Call 925-377-0977 today

We print and deliver 26,000 copies every other week.

Local newspaper delivered to Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda

www.lamorindaweekly.com

Insert your flyer or other
printed material
Would you like to INSERT your brochure
or flyer into the paper?
Only .05 each to have your printed 
material delivered with the paper.

Chose total saturation or per delivery area.
Total saturation: 26,000
Lafayette homes: 10,000 or $500
Orinda homes: 7,000 or $350
Moraga homes: 6,000 or $300
(plus $50 set-up charge)
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Dining Room Feng Shui
... continued from page D10

          
The dining room walls can be painted in a wide variety of lively colors to en-

hance the celebratory energy we create in our dining rooms, but use color to “acti-
vate” the Five Elements (Water, Wood, Fire, Earth and Metal) of the area of the home
where the dining room is located.  For example, if the dining room is in the Wealth
& Abundance/Prosperity area, which is governed by Wood, a soft green on the walls
would simultaneously activate that area of the Bagua (see diagram).  

          
Good feng shui also includes the enhanced symbolism from the visuals sur-

rounding us. Dining room art might include personal photos that make good con-
versation pieces, or our favorite whimsical artists’ work, or a large mirror to magnify
the happy energy we feel blessed with.

          
For the table, many festive fall decorative options include pumpkins in all their

shapes, colors and sizes, apples, gourds and yellow Mums, which symbolize health
and gratitude.  Apples are symbolic of relationship luck and harmonious family en-

ergy. Remember, good feng shui includes removing and changing out seasonal dec-
orations immediately when that holiday or season is over, so let the present moment
guide your choices.

          
Arrange the dining room décor to reflect the harvest and remind you of all of

the bounty in your life.  Use feng shui this autumn to make your home a sanctuary
that reflects your highest hopes and dreams. Fall is the perfect time to turn our atten-
tion to making the home cozy in preparation for winter. When we consciously align
ourselves and are homes with the cycles of nature we find more balance and harmony
in our lives. 

Autumnal dining room table décor. 

A well lit, appropriate dining room feng shui furniture placement in
Lafayette. 

Michele Duffy, BTB M.F.S. is an Orinda resident who, since 1999, enjoys creating
“Space as Medicine” Feng Shui one space at a time, as well as hiking in nature,
cooking, spending time with her family; Canyon Ranch Feng Shui Master,
International Feng Shui Guild (IFSG) Red Ribbon Professional.  For more info,
visit www.mandalafengshui.com, email spaceharmony@gmail.com, or call (520)
647-4887.
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Peppercorns, sage, shallots, and garlic make a zesty, spicy herbal broth.
Photo Cynthia Brian

Annual Fall Sale 
Ends Oct. 31st

Subject to stock on hand.  Free Plants with Purchase

5 Gallon

Roses
reg. $3000

now $1500

up to

20% Off
California 
Natives

up to

50% Off 
General Nursery

Stock, 
selected items

9am-5pm
7 days a week

Moraga Garden Center
located at the Moraga Shopping Center

925-376-1810

MORAGA    
GARDEN 
CENTER

Digging Deep with Cynthia Brian
Gourds, Ghouls, and
Glorious Garlic
By Cynthia Brian
"Garlick maketh a man wynke, drynke, and stynke." –
Thomas Nash, 16th Century Poet

Allium sativum, also known as garlic has been revered in medicine, myth,
and magic throughout time.  Sanskrit records registered the medicinal

properties of garlic 5,000 years ago. The Greeks and Babylonians used it for heal-
ing purposes, and the Chinese have prescribed garlic treatments for over 3,000
years. The Egyptians reverently buried their Pharaohs with consecrated cloves
ensuring sweet dreams, and fed the slaves garlic to increase strength and en-
durance while building the pyramids. Roman soldiers believed that garlic be-
stowed bravery and courage. Hippocrates recommended garlic as a medical
remedy for infections, digestive disorders, wounds, and even leprosy.  In 1858,
Louis Pasteur noted garlic's antibacterial qualities. Considered an aphrodisiac,
it may be one reason that Tibetan monks weren’t allowed to consume garlic be-
fore entering a monastery!

          
Legend has it that garlic repels vampires and wards off the evil eye. Popu-

larized by Bram Stoker’s “Dracula,” garlic not only is effective against the blood-
sucking princes of the night, but also fends off the undead, including witches,
warlocks, and werewolves.  The Salerno Regimen of Health of the 12th century
stated, “Garlic hath powers to save from death, though it makes unsavory breath.”
Ah yes, we all know the aroma of garlic breath, most certainly not a temptress of
amour!

          
As All Hallowed Eve approaches, we may not be inclined to rub down our

chimneys, keyholes, and clothing, or wear allium necklaces as protective gear,
but since this month is the perfect time to plant the vigorous vampire repellent,
let’s dig in. ... continued on page D14

Family owned in Moraga since 1987

925-376-6528
advancetree@sbcglobal.net  www.advancetree.com

& Landscaping

Generally speaking, trees don’t need us to grow. But they need our help
to stay healthy and safe. Having your trees checked by an ISA arborist on
a regular basis is a wise choice. As a professional we may be able to see
the dangers that lark ahead and can solve them before they can become a
bigger problem or even dangerous.
So don’t wait until it’s too late, have a complete inspection by your local
ISA Certified Arborist at Advance Tree Service and Landscaping for all
your tree care needs.
Advance Tree Service 
Your Authority on Trees and Landscape.

Follow us on Twitter (advancetree) and like us on Face Book
(ADVANCETREESERVICEANDLANDSCAPINGINC.)

Your friendly neighborhood 
ISA arborists Darren and Lew Edwards

KEEPING TREES HEALTHY
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How to Plant and Harvest Vampire Repellent Garlic

          
A relative of onions, chives, and shallots, garlic is easy to grow. Garlic

is best planted when the soil is still warm, nights are cool, and frost is six
to eight weeks away.  Garlic needs a head start on sprouting before winter
arrives. Buy seed garlic at your garden center or order from nursery cata-
logues or online. Recommended suppliers include Rene’s Garden, Burpee,
Territorial Seed, Dominion Seed House, Harris Seeds, or Botanical Inter-
ests. Gardener’s Supply offers unique garlic grow bags. When in a pinch, I
have even planted cloves from the grocery store and they thrive.
1.    Choose a sunny spot.
2.    Prepare the soil. Garlic prefers well-drained soil mixed with rich, or-

ganic matter.
3.    Separate the garlic bulb into cloves.
4.    Plant each clove about 1 ½ inches deep, 6 inches apart with the root

pointing down (that’s the round part) and the tip reaching for the sun.
5.    Cover with soil. Add a thick layer of straw for warmth and protection.
6.    Maintain a level of 3 inches of mulch covering throughout the winter.
7.    Harvesting begins in late spring when the leaves dry and flop over.
8.    Gently tug until the bulb comes out. Garlic is ready if it is round and plump.
9.    After you’ve shaken the dirt off your bulbs, place the plants on a flat or

lay on top of the soil in the garden to dry for at least a week.
10.  Once the bulbs are dry and the skins are papery, you can weave gar-

lands to hang to dry. Or cut off the tops, trim the roots, and single layer
the bulbs on a sheet to dry for several more weeks. To reduce the po-
tential for rot, make sure there is plenty of air circulation. 

11.  Store in a cool, dry place. “Garlic Keepers” which are bags or pots (ce-
ramic, terra cotta, or metal) with holes for circulation work well. When
stored properly, garlic bulbs will remain fresh and pungent for seven
months.

          
With my Italian heritage, I can’t imagine a meal without garlic. In our

household, it turns ordinary dishes into culinary masterpieces. We also use
it for a plethora of medicinal purposes from putting cloves in our pets’ food
to deter ticks and worms, to using it with warm olive oil to soothe an ear-
ache or calm a cough. Mosquitoes and insects avoid me when I devour
cloves of raw garlic. (Of course, humans and unseen devils keep their dis-
tance as well!) 

          
Herbalists recommend garlic to combat illnesses including high cho-

lesterol, colds, flu, coughs, bronchitis, fever, ringworm, and digestive issues.
There is mounting scientific evidence that garlic could prevent heart dis-
ease, lower cholesterol, and protect against some cancers. I agree with
Louis Diat’s words about this curative bulb, “Without garlic I simply would
not care to live.” 

          
Plant enough cloves and you’ll have plenty of the stinking rose for

eating, healing, and keeping ghouls, ghosts, and gremlins at bay!

          
Happy Halloween, Happy Gardening, Happy Growing, Happy

Garlic Breath! Booooo!

Gourds, Ghouls, and Glorious Garlic
... continued from page D13

Hang garlic garlands to dry as well as ward off
the warlocks, witches, vampires, and evil eye.

Garlic chives in bloom.

A basket of pumpkins, gourds, and squash decorates a front porch.
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Bl
ue Ridge

Landscape Company Inc.
Blue Jay Feldman
OWNER/OPERATOR

www.blueridgelc.com

DESIGN
INSTALLATION
IRRIGATION
DRAINAGE
STONEWORK
CONCRETE WORK
DECKS
FENCES
PATIOS
LAWNS
PONDS
CLEANUP &
HAULING

925-258-9233
cell: 510-847-6160

LICENSED
INSURED
Lic# 818633

Cynthia Brian

©2014, Cynthia Brian
The Goddess Gardener
Starstyle® Productions, llc
Cynthia@GoddessGardener.com
www.GoddessGardener.com
925-377-STAR
I am available as a speaker, designer, and consultant.  

October Sale! All perennials trees 
and shrubs are 25% off.

Pumpkin
Patch

family owned since 1933

Celebrating over 20 years of service in Lamorinda. Bonded – Licensed & Insured License# 702845 C27 & C53

For advertising in the April 2010  Issue of The Orinda News
Please initial below and fax to 510-758-1437: Approved ____ See changes noted above: ____

If you have any questions, please call Jill Gelster at 925-528-9225, or  
email jill@aspenconsult.net 

* Please note prices above do not include any typesetting charges if they apply.
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Cynthia Brian’s Mid-Month Reminders

1.       Boost your levels of vitamin C before flu and cold
season begins by brewing a homegrown rose hip,
sage, and peppercorn tea. Pick ripe red rose hips
from your rose bushes and red peppercorns from
your pepper tree. Smash or grind and add to tea pot
with shaved ginger, lemon rind, lemon juice, sage
leaves, and honey. Peppery and delicious, hot or
iced. Substitute garlic for the honey for a zesty herbal
broth yummy with steamed vegetables.

2.       Pick your remaining peppers, tomatoes, tomatillos,
and eggplant before the rains start.

3.       Enjoy the fiery red foliage of pistache trees in a con-
tainer or cut a few branches for indoor displays.

4.       Fertilize and aerate lawns this month.
5.       Refrigerate tulips, hyacinths, and crocus for four

weeks before planting.
6.       Thanks to all the fans of the Lamorinda Weekly who

stopped by the Be the Star You Are!® booth at the
Pear and Wine Festival to pick up seeds, potpourri,
and participate in our community writing story. If
you are interested in knowing how the story evolved,
here’s the link: http://www.btsya.com/uploads/
2014_Once_upon_a_time_REVISED.pdf

Pick the last of your bell peppers before the rains begin.
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LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE OAKLAND WALNUT CREEK

19 Mira Loma Road A
delightful 3bd/2ba of apx. 1715sf
built in 1940’s represents traditional
properties built on the knolls
overlooking the Club. Naturally light
& bright. Walk to town, Lake
Cascade or the Club. $875,000

345 Camino SobranteAll New
Decks! Updated 4bd/3ba, 3301sf
contemp. on .55ac in primo country
club loc. Spacious great rm, updated
kit.; hdwd flrs; lower lvl guest apt
w/priv. entr; close to BART & Top
Schools. $1,295,000

5 Estates Drive Classic Orinda
4bd/3ba, 2630sf home with spacious
master & walk-in closet. Warm
hardwoods & crown molding
throughout living, dining, & family
rooms. Charming courtyard.

$1,295,000

62 Van Tassel Charm abounds in
this 4bd/3.5ba, 3422sf traditional on
.68ac in Sleepy Hollow. Formal LR
& DR; eat-in kitchen/ family combo;
master retreat with large separate
office; and den/study room.

$1,295,000

81 Mossbridge Lane Beautiful
Orinda Downs home.  6+ bedrooms,
5 & a half baths on a tranquil &
peaceful .5ac lot with level lawns &
approved plans for a pool.  This is a
wonderful place to call home! 
Come see!! $2,495,000

51 Rheem Blvd. Classic true
New England 6bd/5ba 4000 sq. ft.
traditional. Formal living & dining
rooms. All rooms shine with style,
grace & sophistication. Private,
tranquil, beautiful.

$2,798,000

61 Miramonte Drive Highly
desirable Miramonte Gardens
opportunity. Wonderful 3bd/2ba
townhome w/lots of natural light,
dual paned windows & more.
Excellent commute location & close
to schools. $519,000

267 Paseo Bernal Spacious &
sophisticated 3bd/2.5ba end-unit
near shopping & restaurants. Bright
& airy with vaulted ceilings &
windows on three sides. Lovely
private patio & lots of storage.

$725,000

15 Idlewood Court HUGE
$110,000 price reduction on great
one story 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2250
sq ft home with hardwoods, duals,
separate exterior structure. Walk to
Miramonte High, close to shopping.

$1,065,000

863 Camino Ricardo Corliss
area home, hardwood floors
throughout, new kitchen, updated
baths, newer furnace and A/C,
private backyard and patio. Move-in
ready.

$1,250,000

1891 Saint Andrews Drive
Beautifully remodeled 4bd+den, 3.5ba
3400+sf detached home in sought
after MCC. Gourmet's delight granite
& stainless kit. adjoins spacious fam
rm, private master retreat, hardwood
floors. $1,298,000

3921 Happy Valley Road
Stunning 4600+sf custom 4bd/3.5ba
gated estate on 1 acre in heart of H.V.
Pool, pano views. Hdwd flrs, cherry
kit. w/island open to FR, library,
elevator. Close to top rated schools,
commute. $2,795,000

1142 Glen Road Stunning NEW
single level 5bd/4.5ba 4510 sq. ft.
traditional on flat .79 acre lot in
popular Happy Valley Glen.
Exquisite millwork, chef's kitchen.
Walk to downtown Lafayette &
BART. Top schools. $3,495,000

23 Sessions Road Gated English
Manor 12.18 acre 5bd/6ba Estate.
Grand foyer, living, family rooms +
"Club" room, deluxe kitchen,
dramatic solarium + executive office.
Gorgeous grounds w/lap pool/lawns,
views. $3,895,000

130 Echo Avenue Built in 1948,
1519 sq ft, 3bd/2ba traditional on
.08 acre lot in wonderful Piedmont
area; charming kitchen, large
backyard, 2 car garage; walk to all
the finest restaurants!

$749,000

1315 Alma Avenue #136 Fabulous
2bd/2ba in sought after Montecito.
Upgraded w/wood floors, crown
moldings, custom paint & window
treatments. Inside laundry, 2 parking
spaces. Walk to shops, restaurants.

$489,000

Back on MarketNew ListingNew Price

New Listing

New ListingNew Price New Listing

New Listing New ListingNew Listing

Ashley Battersby
Patricia Battersby

Joan Cleveland
Shannon Conner

Joan Eggers
Linda Ehrich
Joan Evans

Linda S. Friedman
Marianne Greene
Dexter Honens II

Anne Knight
Susan Zeh Layng

Art Lehman
Charles Levine

Erin Martin
April Matthews
Karen Murphy

Ben Olsen
Sue Olsen

Tara Rochlin
Jaime Roder
Altie Schmitt

Judy Schoenrock
Ann Sharf

Amy Rose Smith
Molly Smith

Jeff Snell
Lynda Snell

Clark ompson
Angie Evans Traxinger

Ignacio Vega
Terri Bates Walker

Ann Ward
Dan Weil

Margaret Zucker

Lamorinda’s  Leading Independent  Real  Estate  Firm

facebook.com/VillageAssociates

twitter.com/villageassoc 

THE VILLAGE
ASSOCIATES:

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Sunday Open Homes
93 Moraga Way, Suite 103 • Orinda, CA 94563 • Phone: (925) 254-0505

Visit www.villageassociates.com  Click on


